
Morigeau; carried, unanimous (9 present).
Roland Becker. BIA Forestry, presented to Council a proposed timber sale on Eva Paul Logging Unit. MO

TION by Floyd Nicolai to approve Resolution 88-97, approving sale of timber on Eva Paul Logging Unit. Seconded by 
Louie Adams; carried, unanimous (9 present).
RESOLUTION 88-97 - APPROVING SALE OF TIMBER ON EVA PAUL LOGGING UNIT,

WHEREAS, the Forestry Branch of the Flathead Agency proposed to offer the sale of approximately 3,733 MBF 
of Tribal timber on an area known as Eva Paul Logging Unit; and

WHEREAS, the minimum acceptable bid rates for sawlogs on this unit are $156.00 per MBF for ponderosa pine 
10.6 inches DIB or greater top diameter; $20.00 per MBF for ponderosa pine 10.5 inches DIB or less top diameter; and 
$29.40 per MBF for douglas fir and western larch; and $20.50 for lodgepole pine and other species; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Tribal Council of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes hereby approved the 
sale of timber on the above-listed timber sale unit; approved the contract; and authorizes the Chairman of the Tribal 
Council to sign the timber sale contract on the above-listed unit for and in behalf of said Tribes, after review of bids by 
the Tribal Council; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Approving Officer is authorized to make error corrections in the contract 
without referral to the Tribal Council, provided such corrections do not materially alter the form and substance of the 
contract

Velda Shelbv. (Research & Development Assistant), Bea Noble (SK Housing), Herschel Mavs (Wildlife 
Recreation) and Frank Thomas. (Char-Koosta Printing) met with Council as representatives of the 
Reservation Tourism Advisory Committee. The committee had several questions they needed direction on from 
the Council, such as: Is the ultimate goal for tourism promotion (1) educate or provide PR for the Tribes or, (2) provide 
an ecomonic stimulus for the Tribes? If it is economics, then to what extent are the Tribes willing to promote themselves 
and their resources? If promotion is to be primarily educational or providing PR for the Tribes, what kind of image would 
they like presented, traditional or modem? Should it be people-oriented or activity-oriented? In terms of development, 
would the Tribes want to pursue the Ravalli Hill project as an information outlet? If tourism is promoted, would the 
Tribes respond with development of recreational areas? It was the feeling of the Council that some areas should be 
reserved for Tribal members only and some for tourism. The committe should look at specific areas and develop pros/ 
cons for promotion of tourism. It was suggested that the committee begin working on a brochure for the Tribes and to 
contact Reservation cities to seek support of the Ravalli Hill project and to continue its development.

Tom Paro. Tribal court advocate, and Ernest Charles Moran, descendant, met with Council to seek direc
tion regarding restitution owed the Tribes by Mr. Moran. Mr. Moran, a non-member, was issued a permit by the Bureau 
erroneously, due to him having the same name as his step-brother, who is enrolled. Tom presented alternatives to the 
Council in order to settle the restitution owed to the Tribes: (1) Allow Ernest C. Moran to cut material from state land 
and sell to the Flathead Post and Pole Yard. (2) Allow Ernest C. Moran by special permit to cut material on Tribal land 
and sell to the Flathead Post and Pole Yard. (3) Authorize the Flathead Post and Pole Yard to hire Ernest C. Moran for 
repayment of restitution by withholding 1/2 of his wages. MOTION by Floyd Nicolai to allow Ernest Charles Moran to 
sell material cut from state lands to the Flathead Post and Pole Yard in order to repay restitution owed to the Tribes. 
Seconded by Louie Adams; carried (6 for, 3 opposed - Laurence Kenmille, Robert McCrea, and Patrick Lefthand op
posed).

Rick Christopher and John Herek met with Council in regards to the past Council action on April 5, 1988, to 
table action in regards to the land exchange until the next scheduled meeting. Mr. Christopher proposed to exchange his 
80 acres for approximately 35 acres north of the highway on Ravalli Hill belonging to the Tribe. MOTION by Laurence 
Kenmille to show disinterest in the land exchange with Mr. Christopher. Seconded by Lloyd Irvine; carried 15 for - 
Laurence Kenmille, Lloyd Irvine, Patrick Lefthand, Robert McCrea and Fred Matt for the motion; 4 opposed - Floyd 
Nicolai, Louie Adams, Joseph Felsman and Sonny Morigeau).

.loev Finlev. Tribal member, met with Council to request financial assistance so he can travel to Idaho to par
ticipate in the search of his daughter, Tina, who has been reported missing. MOTION by Laurence Kenmille to authorize 
$300 to Joey Finley so he may travel to Idaho and participate in search for his missing daugher. Seconded by Lloyd 
Irvine; carried, unanimous (9 present).

Nancv Grant. Tribal member, has requested financial assistance so she may take the state LPN exam in Helena. 
She is in need of $150.00. MOTION by Robert McCrea to authorize $150.00 to Nancy Grant so she may take the state 
LPN exam in Helena, and that she repay the Tribes upon employment. Seconded by Patrick Lefthand; carried (7 for, 2 
opposed - Joseph Felsman and Floyd Nicolai opposed).

**LUNCH**
Anita Dupius. Tribal Researcher & Development Manager, and Frank Thomas. Char-Koosta Printing, met
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